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CIMRACTBXSTIG8 OF ANCIENT PkRUVIA4 T1XTILES 
IN COLLiCTIONS AT ORiGON TATh COLLhG 

AND ThJ ]ATTL ART MUSEUM 

CHAPTER I 

INThOL)UGTIO N 

tatemont of the Problem 

Th departaiert o1 olothiu, nnd textiles md related 

arta in the 3ohool of Homo Lcorioiiics at ireon 3tate 

Gollebs haa recently purc1ed a s:ali collection ot 

Peruvian textiles. In addition to these, there aro at 

)reon Stato Collee, iridividually and departxent-owued 

toxtilos frori ancient Peru. There Is rio record of t 

exact location wero any of these wore excavated nor have 

theï been analyzed and classifect. This will be 

necesesry in order 10 reveal. the historical as well as 

technological siifIcance of thea. 

The Seattle Art Museui has a rather compie te 

collection of Peruvian textiles that have riot been 

analyzed and classified. d.th this inforatiori the 

collection will be of reater historic value. 
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Purposes of the Study 

The purposes of the tud are to analyze the ancient 

Peruvian textiles at Oreprt tate Go1lee arid the Seattle 

Art ituaeum and to classify as to the location, cultural 

period and approxinate date, desoribin the fiber, weave, 

desibris arid colors. 

Location of tke Study 

The study will be aade at Jreaon State Col1ee and 

at the Seattle Art useun. 

Source of Ltorials 

The ?eruvia textiles will be the source of material. 

A study has been nade of 1oois sinilar to those on 

which the ancient Peruviais wove their toxtiles. Lt has 

been possible to reproduce on modern looms niany of the 

weaves arid patterie which have ivea a reater uder 

stancuin of the probleuia arid limitations of the hand 

weaver. 

Reports of arohaooloioal xcastions tri Peru and 

hiatorical booki supplied background terial thioh showed 

the influence of cue torn arid rei i on on the deve lopnie rit 

of their textiles. 

Fotoraphs of Peruvian textilei in ot1r coLLections 

were exaincd and irifor.ati on concerning t1 a tudod. 
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Visits to musets )*vo boon v1ub1e th proYidin8 

opportunity to 300 nany tabriøa froii esth e toether 

oo11eattoi OtM2' th*n those atudio. 

iit4on ot the tu4 

Very fow c,f the PrG-0nQUO3t tti1a th&t could be 

found cit the tine of to panith invaalon are row in 

øzitt. A the pani3h oldiera rched through the 

oouxltl7 thoy ari3d orf vrythir that waa oi any valus 

to thora and countlosa txesatoa wro destroyed in thetr 

zeed tor sold. Many priosless textiles were bu.rxed in 

order to reol.irn matsi threads tt had beei wovei into 

tho tabriø. Throt*h 3hs0? stupidity ¡uuch was 1tt to 

the eleerts to rot artd overa niany fabx'lca that they used 

they m1troatod a that lator thoy er worthlea evei 

*8 

It is aow illeal in io to owry out of the oountry 

any £&nciet textile no unittez 1iow small the acr*p ¡na uo 

or how u3elsa it iay sor to bo. This limits thc stwAy 

until nLorE txtj) ill b perajtted to leave the cowit 

17 of Peru, 

itor1ca1 ciround 

The world of the Ancient Peruviana was the act1on 

of western South Auerioa which reachee roi ort}tcrn 

Ecuador, Peru arid holivia with portions of Coluabia, 
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razi1, Argentina arid Chile. This, like ancivat uaul, 

is diviìed into three parts est of tne ítde rido, an 

area about 1,500 miles 1ou and less than 100 miles wide 

stretches a1onL, 1 arid desert coast where the sun and 

day mean heat, dryness and exhaustion. Throuj,h this 

barren world of desert and death flow rivQrz which rake 

reen valley islands that have an even, balny c1Late. 

At n1ht the roon seems to brinbr coolness, dew, moisture, 

rofreshmont and tr'owth. it is in these well-watered 

portions where humau life has been alTAot wholly confined. 

iar above the series of coastal valleys tiere are 

other valleys of treat importance. in contrast to the 

delib tfully nild clinate of t1e coast, the weather in 

the lofty Andes is usally brutal with ice, li:itnir, 

thunder, tonpos te and soro , dry suauters In the h1her 

places tero is ofter snow, aid so veri few trees that 

fires can be used only for cookin6 because of the lack of 

wood. Durin. the wintors the people weave wonderful 

blankets, russ and artients from the v I of tite alpaca, 

liania, uanaeo and vicuna. 'hen the st.in cons out durin 

the rainy season many plants ¿row, and diversified crops 

provide food. 

rast of the Arides there is the jun6le country called 

the reen hell". íveu today only a peculiar type of bein6 
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can survive t,he irico$3art, two1vornonth rain torrozts, 

which creato horror arid d1seas, rank ve,otation, sw&p, 

swaris of ìio3qu1toes and other voracious insects. here, 

malaria, bon ben, typhoid, leprosy and horrible skin 

aumente prevail. iiie equatorial heat and danipas 

burri everything to rust, mould or powder. Irom thia 

area tiere is riothiri that has corne down to us £roni the 

past. It .t a land of danjer and mystory arid alnost 

entirely out off from the rest of Peru. 

How the Indians of south Aerica got there or vnero 

they came £ro, no one knows or ever will know. peoula- 

tive anthropology has brought thern by sea from Polynesia, 

the Orient, and even frwn Africa. i9ey have been thought 

to have core from the north by canoe, from Argentina or 

ìrazil snd froiii ibsria via Alaska arid down the coast 

throuh Central Aeroa. The hook or Moraiona in 1 F.ephi 

chapter 18 tells of the lost tribe of Israel which landed 

in iorth Anierica arid later spread southward. However, 

they oamo we have archaeological evideLice that the 

mi,rtion utarted approxLatoly 25,000 to 10,000 years 

ab o. (1) ì loris ago as 1,000 b. C. tri present Peruviai 

ìincash province poople were exprossin6 thertselves in atone 

carvins very sirnilar to those ou ±aster Island. kron 

about 100 3. C. to 500 A. L. many coast peoples wcre 



producing notable ceramics arid ta1 work. 

The aicient Peruvians attaisd a hih culture or 

civilization and developed certain arts and industries to 

a point never attained by any other rioan race. uiy 

of their textiles, including their feather oostuues, are 

beyozi compare and reached a etage or perfection that 

has not been surpaseed by any found in excavation of any 

other past civilization. 

There is no evidecce of the beainnin of the art of 

8piflflin and woavin in Peru as the earliest woven 

fabrics show the sane perfection arid varie ty of techniques 

as those nade later. Textile manufacturers and experts 

marvel at the perfect yarns, the number of techniques 

arid remarkable skill of the weavers. 1lliam . urphy 

in his 'tPextile Industries" says of Peruvian threads, 

"It ay he that the rnal'ers of Cashìere shawls, Cacca 

niuslina, AzLec veils, and Peruvian robes inherited the 

lori labors ol a thousand ¿eìrations; but so far as the 

spinners of what we call modern civilization are concerned, 

the ideal has been realized and belongs rather to the 

past than to the present or to the future. The perfect 

i. deans, Ancient Civilization of the Andes, p. 29. 
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thread 18 not to soek; it has boer ac1s." (2) Two 7-ply 

yarns have been found that fr surpass in fineneas those 

that con be niade ori t1 odorn machine wi th the sare 

riaterial. hile (ìobelln tapestries seldom have more than 

20 warps to the inoh, one Peruvian tape atry ha s boeri found 

that has 42. "In tapestry reru roached its h.i,Jest 

textile development. The harmony of color, th beauty and 

fastness of the dyes, and the perfection oi the spinning 

and weaving, place these fabrics in a class by theelvos, 

not only as compared to other texii1es of th1 land, but 

as reards those of any other people." (3) 

soll, and 

s k i.os did so ne thi n fo r and to hwnani ty that ha s no t be e n 

dono anywhere else in the world. The arid cimate and 

peculiar burial eustoras have proservod for U8 textiles 

woven iiore than 1,000 years aso. The dead were often 

buried in a sittin position, dressed in elaborate elothin 

and bound with a simple white cloth. it is sono of these 

fabrics t} t we have today. iany of these webs are as 

stron and their colors as brijit as they were when taken 

2. Mead, Old Civilizations of nca iarid, p. 36. 
3. ;ioad, p. 37. 



from the primitive 1ooris. WThe list ot Old World textils8 

is a part of the oonfwed httory of three continents, 

Asia, Africa, and Europe. Nowhere is there told, in all 

this vaat area, a contploto textIle story. in all t 

world tbore is only one region w?er ìy study a 
coriplcte textile history, the creative offort of a 1nJe 

racial roup, livin within a known and contiguous 

eoraphioa1 area, over' an immense period of tune. In 

Peru, west of the Andean ranipart, froi innumerabi .raves 

along the Paoluic coast, one of the world's greatest, &id 

certainly the most complete tt1le art has been 

preserved for mankind . . . The enornou quantlt!es of 

fabrics taken from these craves contain every basic tech- 

nlcal iethod of fabric construction, every type of fabric 

decoration known anywhere else iii the world, and also a 

larde nwnber of technical nethods not as yet found outside 

of these fruitful bravez." (4) 

On the word of ari bnl1sh authority "it iS riot too 

much to say that if the whole of the textile art of the (d 

World were wiped out lt could be recons truc ted practically 

in its entirety without loss of technique fron a study of 

the textile products of ancicat Peru". (5) 

4. Crawford, The Conqat of Culture, p. 209, 210. 
5. Antrobus, Needlework Throuji the Abes, p. 106. 



These riiost oxtraordirìary textiles of a prehistoric 
people were woven ori borna that conssted of two zticks, 
011$ at the top axid the other at the bottom, over vhich the 

warps wore stretched. In the ordinarj loom, a heald rod 

lifted every other thread, forminL. the shed. The weft 

as beaten up with a weave sword, which was the only other 
imp1erient used besides tI'ìe bobbins and spindles. hen 

tapestry was :.ìade, the held rod was not used, the sued 

bein tornied bd weave da6.er and soiiistiea with the 
fii,ers. The lower bars were held securely by being 

attached to the weavers' waists. Un the f1arin rini of 
a vase found near ChanGhan there is painted the soe of 
an early Chimu cloth factory. There is a person who 

apparently is tri charge seated under a canopy and elabora- 
tely dressed, Three other men are ettin instructions 
from him. Ini the next five sections there are women 

weavers, each provided with a bit of cloth to copy arid a 

ju containin refresh:aent. Phere is then a kitchen vìth 

an official in eí-are and a workxaan to help prepare food 

that Is shown in the process of preparation and beine) 

cooked. It is from Uds and other picttni'es from later 

periods that hive US the story of the Peruvian loom. 

There were two kinds or cotton in ancient Peru. TÌ 

white Is a long staple fiber that is even in diaeter, has 

a ,reat many convolutions per thch and averabes f im i 
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to l-3/4 inchea in leribth. The other is a reddish brown 

and about i inch shorter with fewer twis ts Cot tori was 

rowa abriL) the coast but because of te intercomrnunìca- 

tiori cotton was taken to the mountain area vLere it was 

'used as a edii of excharie for the wool of the highlands. 

Conquests wore also responsIble for the vde of all 

fibers w:1ch were ined by all cultLes. 

One factor in Peru ich differs fim all other 

textile areas in te /LierIcas is the presence of the 

llama, ¿,iaiaeo, alpaca and vicuna in larde nubers. The 

fibers from tho8e ariiials are susceptible to dyeing.; and 

take colors in the same manner as the wools of Central 

sia and the silks of China. this stimulated the imira- 

tion of the LiftQd people arid is responsible for the 

treat nuubers of pich colors and beautiful color coxabina- 

tioris 

There aro a few references to the use of various 

other animal substa-Aces b&in, used in textiles, but these 

are of xirior importance and re very seldom found. 

There has been very little study of ancient dyes. 

ìead saya that the dyes wore vcetablo, animal or minerai 

and always color fast. The early Peruviana uxorstood the 

uso of inordauts to a hiji cie)ree thus bein able to make 

the fibers nore receptive to the dye and with superior 

retention. both wool and cotton were available in natural 
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shades of bron. Much of their black Wa huniari hair in 

ita natural color which was combined with vicurta for 

lustrous blue-black effect. T locality deterriied the 

colora arid shades used. All colors were known in ail 

areas, but each locality preferred certain colors axe. 

combinations of colors. 

he importance of Peruvian textiles cannot be over- 

estiated. Archaeololsts have never discovered in south 

Auericr, a sinle tracs of ritln amort the native popula- 

tiori. It is only throui folklore and a study of the 

designa found in the ancient ruins that the story of 

people can become known. The textile fraients rescued 

from the debris of immemorial tiiae constitute the auto- 

bio;raphy of the Indiana. in their textile designa the 

Peruvians pictured their mode of dress, their methods of 

huntiri and fiehin, many of their industries, the warfare, 

the foods they used, their social and cultural life and 

the advancement oi their civiliat1oa. 

4hatever the form or pattern, "it d a common 

sinificance, arid this was mostly reli.)ious." (Antrobua, 

p. 115) They show more than any other people a clear 

conviction of uneridin life in their burial custoLs. it 

was the dead that vere the powerful, for their spirits 

were with the sods and they were free to intercedo for 

those on earth. in the tombs was placed overythin. that 
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woithi help the deceased to g**n an $aport*nt $.sG* in the 

rext tox'1d. he powør w& suppos*d to bs in the he$d, 

(which szplaiAa th decapitattoa of the enemy) and ao the 

sculptured tade of persona;o who had beu 1.pørtat on 

aarth wirø pLaced in the zave o reintoroo the puwer of 

the dead n. vor ìimi1ar reasons elaborate textiles with 

symbolic signitiosuae were placed on the uwmniy iìad wrapped 

around him 

he Jt1eans had ail iìipjicit beltst la the omnipotence 

et symbole. Reardle of the aaturalnese of the desia, 

the iGa of appea1in to the aesthetic fue1ins w&8 not 

the purpose. (iver7 design in a rabz'ic is synbo1icai.) 

then we see buda, b1oseots, tendrils or fruit in a picture 

we are eeth: tht Vd8 1erti1ity and "rowth. 

T4ersonaea, colors, p1ants, flowers are sil anibó1s that 

will halve ueauia. in a spiritual world. It is throuJ. 

tl*ie øymbol8 that the men speak to their ¿ode art the toda 

speak to tI mer. They are visible wishes, prayers, 

nzieties arid thoujt of nion who live in inti:tate depend- 

eaoe on nature. it is through eubo1a that their bOdS, 

spirits and demons beeoae ViSiblø. Behind each f ire, 

symbol and color there r3tand5 a sacred law ich ives us 

woven and o:broidered iacred wri i of prehistoric Peru. 
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Thus we find the missir hieroglyphic writins. Som 

day we shall learn how to road this "writing", and the 

thousands of textile pictures wtll form a 'library" where 

we will find the past apeakin, to us in tdie aic "wo'ds" 

of ancient days. 

The folklore of ern, as told b the natives to the 

paniards when they first entered the country, very often 

proved to be based on fact by the archaeolo,ts. Lt is 

upon a cobination of folklore and archaoo1oieai data 

that teans used when foziu1ating the cultural periods of 

Peru in hi £tudy of Peruvian exti1o. The sae classi. 

fication will be used for this study. 
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CULTJBAL PERIoDS IN TRE ANDEAN AREA AS fIOV'N kY 
MODERN RESEARCU INTO FOLK MEMORY 

AND BY ARCHAEOLOGY as in Means, p. 48 

Approx. 
Coast Cultures iatos Mountain Cultures 
Arohajo cultured folk 
:radual1y arrive in stall 
roups from the north in 

possession of rudinerita 
of various arts arid 
inths trtcs. 

Gradually ariy Chimu 
culturo in the northern 
part of the coast and 
£,arl1 Lazca in south. 
em part eere froii the 
archaic sta,e and attain 
to brilliant individual- 
ity. Izitonsive agricul- 
ture arohtecture in 
adobe, fine ceraìics, 
and superb textile art all characteristic of 
this period. 

Contact and conflict with 
the mountain folk 

Conventionalization in art 
and other characteristics 
derived from Tiahuanaco II 
civilization predominate on 
the coast throu,hout its 
lerìth. 

A period of comparative 
poverty in cultural attera 
due to break-down of 
Tiahuaniaco II influei'icos. 
Àar1iest phase of Late 
Chimu and Late azca. 

Archaic cultured people 
?3.C. arrivo from north thrni 
to inter-Aridean plateaus 
A.i). and AmazonIa. They 
500 eradually built up the 

advanced archaic culture 
known as Tiahuariaco t, 

notable for it3 aculp- 
turo and its architec- 
turo. 

Contact and conflict with 
500 the coast-country folk. 
to 
600 Inaugurated by influences 

from the coast, the 
Tiahuanaco Ii culture, 

600 with distino Uve carac- 
to teristics, flourishes 
900 fa and wide throuh the 

hi,hlands. 
One tribe, that of the 
Incas, bObiriS a speetacu- 

1100 lar climb to imperial 
to power, radually imposirij. 

1400 its sway over all rival 
societies and layin. the 
foundations of a. true 
empire. 



Coast Cultures Arprox. 

2he £ncas conquer the 
coast aud establish 
their iuperia1 pwrer 
and zuch or the ir 
culturo the re, re - 
ceivin, however, îiuch 

local color fro Late Chiiu 
arid Lato 4azca culture. 

15 

Mountain, Cultures 

The inca empire reaches 
its greatest power arid 

1400 its reateat 1ory. A 
to Vast iiuiperial society 

1530 ably overned and well 
maintained. But to- 
wards the very end of 
the period, siris of 
imiiinent disruption 
appear. 

i. The arli Chiniu_Lulture, 0-600 A. I). The ar1y Chimu 

culture extondod alori the nor thorn part of the coast of 

Peru about 450 iiles fxm the u1f of Guayaquil down to 

the Pativilca Valley. Iìe textile art was highly developed 

and the enora1 character was realistic. T'nere is no 

record of any of these textiles in existeìce today. 

II. arl azca, 0-600 A. 1). This culture was located 

oit the souiern coast, rtiainly in the lea and sca 

valleys. The textiles are characterized by desins in 

richly varied coloration. The texilen 1ov with splashes 

or scarlet, crirïzon, pink, orane, yellow, breen, blues, 

purple, brown, ¿raj, black, and white. There are many 

ruytho1oical rionsters, part human arid part animal. Their 

nieanin is los t but we can edmlr e the co1oriuj and the 

skill with which they are drawn. The enera1 character- 

istics are symbolical creatures, forxnaiisrri and convention- 

ali&n. Tho cLaractors and ciaractoriatios most frequently 
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used are: 
A. The spotted oat, a benevolent creature with 

leaves or pods in its front paws. Lt is considered the 

"Lri:er of the Jeans of Lv e". Leans, Study of eruvian 
Textiles, p. 15) 

r3. Thu cat deruon wrich is SO2Otiii8B part hua:t, 
soìtLes part bird. Lt a1aost always has the decapitated 
human heads of slain people and sometimes the whole body Q 

C. The bird demon is usually associated with 
decapitated heads attached to it in various ways. Lt ia 
conventionalized and has no human attributes. 

D. The multiple-headed od consists of two or more 

unlifelike faces joined toether in lirios. Lt is far 
rexaoved from realis, has four or fewer dii ts, arid has 

curlin protuberances stickini. out all around the face. 

b. The centipede od sotiies has a husman face, 
hands and foot, and soraotianos it is all aniLa1. It, too, 
raaps decapitated heads. 

}: There are many other fires ranin from fairly 
realistic representations of human or pseudo-human figures 

to depictions of reptiles, insects, fish, birds, crust- 

acea, and other life-forms all of thich are portrayed in 

horeous colorin. 
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L. Minor detallz include ti protuin toue; the 

iiouth mask; the beaddrea of a brottd cap of two or zíore 

1yers, while in tho center over the eyes there is 

uoually a am&i.1, oonvet1ona11zod fa. ometim there 

a aerpent-1ike cloth fron the top of the headdress. 

Always the headdress is ornannonted with secondary Lacee, 

huinian, feline, or rondosor1pt. orenoriil staffs or 

weapons tre borne with reat frequency, with clubs of 

various types, spears and sp*ar-throwera, knives, and 

s1in, ahot. They used face pintin,; in stripes or 1are 

patches of color. Two or three values of the sa color 

were used In on pisos and from 7 to 13 colors. There 

was euch consideration for dotail, curvilinear figures 
- 

and few ,eoaotrio f orma. 'V,bs were frequently enbroidered; 

thess were always white cotton. heir striped cottons 

were brown and white and blue and brown. striped wool had 

red-purple, tan, oran, reen-b1ue, rase, and bright red 

with soie black. The dazcans used scaffoldin yarns md 

endtouend warp 1oakin. 

III. Tiaìnianaco , OOO A.D. No textiles have been dis'- 

covered from this period and rio information conoernin, 

tr1y that maj have ben woven at this time is available. 

IV. Tiahuanaco Lt, 600-900 A.L. This culture «as in the 

hi lands enioraily and in the region around the southern 



end of Lake Titicaca paztiou1ar1y. «1t3 peculiar 

aestìtetic style, which is convaieat1y aurned up in the 

rrleze carved ir relief upon the celebrated ionollthic 

uateway at ¶riahuaiaco is so distinctive that lt is easi» 

reoortized wherever lt occurs and in whatever :ediurn it 

is presnted." (:eans, tudy o1 Peruvian extlies, p. l) 

ihe creator od Is shown as a short, stocky fire 

with a iare square Caes, rouiid eyes, a thick flat nose, 

and an oblon mouth. All around this is a frarne from 

which a nu:ber or raylike tab8 project, each ending wIth 

a eorne trio puma face he has a girdle from which hans 

oonventLonalied animal or human faces. 

All Tiahuanacon II art is hihly conventionalized. 

The hads usually have four digits that are quite 

natural. Tears are typical, rnaritls suest wins, less 

and feet are anbular, there Is a boldness and certainty 

or outline. Anthropornorphized birds or else men riiaskod 

as birds and wearing tlowin ea:es aro often used. 

Designs are sonetir!*s made up of arbitrarily cosibinod 

motives, such as eye-Aotives or hand- or foot.ziotives, 

arid each Is separated from its natural context arid put 

into a *ttera that does not cohere in any rational sense. 

the ro is a pronounced teadenc tard bilateral synetry 

of desir, the main outlines of the design runniri, 



paraflol with th warp and weft and the desins built up 

tri patches of color. There were aevor arty slits, the 

meeting of weft 0010r3 beth Interlaced. Squares are 

woven together with a thread paasin throuh the ond loops 

of adjoin1ri pieces, unitiri, them so c1oiely that they 

appear to have been woven in a sinle 4oeo. There are 

some aU-over patterns of geometrical rrnture. Heads of 

birds tnterlockßd arid repeated ind the hez.ds of fish arid 

beasts werø treated tho sa e way. Etepsided frets, 

2oraeti1$s irzterlook1n, were frequently used. Plain weaves 

with warp-float pattern stripes nre typloal of this 

culture. 

V. L41t6 Chimu, 9OOl4C)O ; D. This culture was the ar)y 

Chirnu revived arid the areci approxiiiately th saie, eXerid- 

irla southward to iuolude ?achacanao. 

Gharaoteri3tic of this area ann time iS the habit of 

ma1ciri finely detailed, highly eoxiveritional1ed, intør. 
looking patterns ich were built up of a variety of 

motives that were chosen for their attractiveness, rather 
than for any sinif1aare which their component parts may 
have had. The flar1ri; haddross that is in the destn on 

the wail or ruins at Chan-Chan and the arabesques ori 

another wall as shown in plate 43 of elenen, vol. 2, are 

typical of the Late Chiu art. i)iaonal stripes, diaonal 

lines in desi,ns, s1ihtly curvi].linear frets, fishes arid 
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stripes are often used. ilorizontíi]. rows of birds, 11anas, 
crosses azid rsctaxi1es oontainin, s1x-pointed stars or 
anthal forin.a are characteristic. There is ìmioh use of 
cotton with siL11E nd multiple warps. ìore are many 

all'over patterns of widely spaced motives of bird forma. 
The no8t uniqte characteristic i the uso of embroidery 
on structurally ptterrìed textiles. ie1icate tauzea of 
rifle net bscround are e:nbroidered. ost frequently 
used colors are hue* of yellow, brown, blue, rod, purple, 
orari-e, hreeii, and blao. 
VI. Late Nazca, 900-1400 A. L. The peoples of Pisco, 
lea, arid 4aea Valleys aade up the culture we call Late 
Nazca. their art la at tie quite similìr to the bate 
Chinai art. They used sall diamond shapes encloslnb a 

bird and placed in diahonal lines, bird forras were used 
sinly, interlocked or Iii combination with other animal 
í'OPIIS and rectanlea contained llars and cats. There 
were simple boorLetric forria with stepped or plain outlinos, 
-ahaped flures, frets, ariular and repetitive pattern- 

ii»;, reciprocal hooks, double latchhooka, "iaverson of 
alternate motves on a vertical azis or on both axes for 
disposition 1ithln an indistinct rectangle .' (O'I(eale, 
p. 43) Rose red, which has faded to a golden bron is 
used often fox' the rund color. Checa red flara, 

corners of stepped bands, firnes, and single-face brocade 
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were popular. The colora are used in ooibiiations of 

from four to seven different coloz's with blue almost 

always there. The outstandin color's are red, yellow, 

tans, browns, oraa, blues, whtte, and ,reen. 

caffo1din, yarns and ond-to-end warp lookiri, are used 

as in the early period. 

The re ars s orne charac tori a ti ta t a re c oiuon to 

both of the lato cultures which make it difficult to 

classify many tsxtiles. 

VII. Inca, 1100-1530 A. Li. The Lxea dynasty started in 

the mountain region around Cuzco and spread until the 

entire Andeaa area, as well as other areas which do not 

concern us in this study, wore conquered. Of the 

textiles ruade durin the early part of this period we 

know nothin) as we do not as yet have any specLitena of 

it. And, stranely cnouh, altouJi the inca textiles 

are the most recent in point of time, they are also the 

rarest of all pro-bpanian Andean textiles with the 

exception of ar1y Chinai of which we do riot have any. 

inca textï1a are distiLiuiahed by the sobriety of their 

colors of black and brown, Uirouh subdued yellows, reds, 

and blues. There is a hi>h level in conventionalized 

patterns and forms. Stripes arid small all-over patterns 

ars nos t common, arid ;artent s aro remarkable for the 
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excellence of their technique rather than for the 

brilliance of their hues. 

Techriolojcal Classification of peruvian }abricø 

The classification that 1eacis uses in A Study of 

Peruvian Textiles will be used in this study. 

I, Tapostry. 

A. Ordinary tapestries. 

The outs tandin., characters tic is that the warp 

is coripictal hidden by the weft. In moat tapestries the 

warp is of cotton and the weft of wool. The colors are 

carried only as far as the pattern requires and does not 

)O from selvae to selvago. Vthere colors meet they may 

be interlocked, interwovea or woven back loavirib a slit 

or jour. :then two colora do riot harionize, a third color- 

usually black - is used as the limnin or outlininb or 

the major color. The limnixi may be ixiterlockiri, inter.' 

woven or eccentric woftinb which means that it cIrcles 

each warp thread as it oos in a diaonal direction. 

irire 3 weftin arid spiral weftiri aro soetiìcs used. 

They aro self-explanatory. 

is. À3rocaded tapestry. 

81n tapestry ' of tLùi kind-- which may or may not 

have liniruiri, eccentric wftin,,, arid slits-- there is a 
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2uoidar pattern wrought b tØaA$ or an awci1iary or 

coUar:j weft inserted into the web flo t111 

th boni, the tapestry proper serving as a base fabric." 

(ieis, Study or Peruvian Textiles, p. 31) 

C, mbroidered tapstr. 

The condaroattern iu embroidered tapestries 

is woven trito tLe veb 'with a needle after the web 

been taken from the loom . . . tre are two tests which 

id in determining which is which: the first is that 

brooades usually have floats at the back or the cloth, 

whereas embroideries usually have knots or loose ends; 

the second is that the auxiliary weft of brocades usually 

lies more cboe1y and fixi1y upon the base fabric than 

do the threads of enthroidez'ed stuffs". (ieans, Study of 

Peruvian fextiles, p. 31) 

ii. Plain ebs. 

A. Undecorated. 

b. triped in the warp. 

U. triped th the weft. 
L), Ckioct-patterns and ginghas. 

. i;broidered plain webs. 

i". irooaded plain webs. 

These were woven on the loon. 

G. Plain webe painted. 
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III. Double Cloths. 

Double cloth cousis ts o a textile woven with two 

warpa of different colors that intercharie as do the two 

wofts of different colors, forrnin a desitn identical on 

both sides with opposite colors. These aro nearly always 

al1.cotton or aU»wool. 

IV. keather Vork. 

This C la a s or w orb. co ns is te of 010th b o wh i oh Le a thera 

are attached in such a way that they cover the entire 

surface. 

V. Gauze and Voile. 

A. Undecorated. 

"In bauze the warp threads aro paired aid 

loosely tWitOd axourd eaeh other in auth a way that the 

waft threads could be passed trouJi the loose bends thus 

forned. voile is rierely a loosely wovon web without the 

eleiaent of twistìLÀ even when eit1er or both the warp 

threads and the weft threads are paired". (ans, p. 33) 

B. £rooaded, 

C. nibroidered. 

VI. 1iscellaneous, hare and (Jombird Techniques. 

A. Needlo-coilin, and braided fabrics. 

B. Tassels, ropes, arid frines. 

C kare or indo termina to weaves. 

D. 3undry coibthations of techniçuos. 
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Periods Techniques 

Archaic itotwork and reticulated ueshes 
(includin Plain webs, undecorated 
Tiahuanaco Possibly beginnina o1 ropes or cords and 
I) tassels 

Larly Cliimu Tapestry, ordinary (Very doubtful) 
arid Plain webs, undecorated, embroidered, 
Larly Nazca brocaded, and painted or printed 

Double cloth 
oauze and voile 
Network and reticulated rneaa 
Cord-type frires 
braided and knitted rabrics 

Tiahuanaco ïapeatry, aLiost wholly ordinary tapestry 
II Plain webs (Perhaps of all c3assos, but 

this point is riot yet clear) 
Double cloth; ;auzo and voile; ntvork and 

reticulated meshes; braded and knitted 
fabrics 

irirea, either loop (cut and uncut) or tab 
variety 

Late Chimu Tapestry or all kinds 
arid Plain webs of ali kinds 

Nazca Double cloth 
Feather work 
Chaquira 
1auze and voile of all kinds 
Network or reticulated meshes 
All known miscellaneous, rare, and coitbined 

technique s 

Incaic Most fabrics were tapestries, plain webs, or 
ßauzee arid voiles 

A foot noto in iMat is, p. , explains to some etont 

the difrioulty et when classifying ancient tøXtilø. 

"The attention of readers is specially called to the recent 

work of O'Neale and Kroeber, lS3O, which will be found to 
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contain data of great interest, sonie of them supporting 
what i have sdd here, sorne of thoìi running counter there- 
to. liscrepancies euch as this re1y serve to indicate 
oílco ore, how very inchoate our know1ede f this 
subject is as yet's. 

in c1assifyin these two collections it was z'iecessazy 

to use the r:terials of several authors In order to Lind 

reference to siiilar work and design. Often. two or nora 

writers would describe textiles quite similar and each 

dato hie own in a period or place different from the rest. 
!Yhe characteristics ol' each culture have been 4ven and 

the techniques connon to the periods. In desoribi the 
textiles, it unnecessary to state aain ti 
period in ich the detail is most 94t to poar, unless 
there was sono doubt because of' c:sracterist.tcs of two or 

uovo periods in which case each outstaìdin; character- 
ist;ic :as dated as to period or place in the period. On 

several occasions fabrics identical to those in this study 
were shown. They were dated, thon, acoordin to ti 
authority, and stated as such. 

rhe study of these specimens will be recorded in 
the sequence of cultural period and tÌ classification of 

technique. On sortie plates more than one technique has 

been used. These will be placet so that one of thei is 
in trecorreot position. AU. dates re A. I)., '.is even the 
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earliest Nazca coires after the year loo A. D. 

Many textiles were framed. it was impossible to 

examine theni closely onougji to determine the fiber content. 

These will be desinated merely bj the state;nent "franed". 

Pictures of tue textiles analyzed in this study are 

in the appendix. 
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ANALY&I& OF TUi' COLLkCTIONS AT OREGON STATh COIJLLEUb 
AND TH SATPL AlIT US1iUM 

Figure i 
Tapestry belt. 
Size, 7/6 x 76 ichos. 
framed. 

The warp in tuis tabric is circular. T'nere is a fiat, padded core which is îastened seourely to both sides 
of the rabric by woft threads that cross over in a double 
weave £ashioa. The desiri on both sidos are Identical 
with colors reversed. There are 9 different ,eoìne trio 
designs which aro in ,xups of five of ano pattern. .ach 
has a different color sohee and all colors are used. 

There is a tassel at one nd of twisted loop weft 
threads. 

The designs are in the Tiahuanaco II stylo and may 
be dated as between 600 and 900. 

t iure 2 

Tapestry iraznent. 
Size, 3 z 19 inches. 

In this specimen the 22 warps por inch are thick, 
diving a heavily ribbed effect. Th weft count is 70 
picks per inch. 

The deei;n COfl88tS of anthropomorphized birds and fish orioloed in triangular fields of green, yellow and 
bisca. the fish are red, black, blue and orange. The birds are red, ,reet1 and b1ue-,reen. The bround is red. 

friere aro rio lir&Lin or slits. The tail, oyes and 
body lines of ti..e b.rda are Tiahuanaco Ii stylo, while the fish are Late Chimu. 

This specimen represents the period wheti iato Chirnu art was beinnin to break free from Tiahuanaco ii. 
Therefore, this fabric mey be dated as of the last part of the 2iahuanaco it period, about 750 to 900. 
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3 

tapestry fragnent. 
1zo, 9 x 34 1riohes. 
'raiied. 

This tapestry is nob in coloring of bricht rod, pink, 
brown, three tana, green arid yellow. Lintnini is uaed in 
intar1ockin, wetting. It is very fine with 37 warps and 
128 weft picks per inch. 

The desin is an abztract eontric pattern probably 
representin a puua as there aro puma heads and feet with 
other unidonitif labio designs. 

T1 stylo of the various motives is Piahuariaco II, 
yet they fail to combino theìio1ves into a coherent 
coxapositlon. 

means, p. 44, dates a similar fabric as Tiahuanaco II period, as between 750 and 900. 

Figure 4 

Tapestry fragment. 
;ize, l2 x 16* inches. 
rariied. 

There are both jours and inter1oced weftin in this 
fabric, the jours occurrin, only on small areas while the 
inter1ockin is used on long lines. 

The eometric forms with the step-sided inter1ockin frets are of Late Hazca art, and the curvilinear frets 
are similar to those in Late Chinnu art. 

ked, yellow, breen, purple arid biac are the colors 
used. There are 12 warps per inch arid 60 weft threads per inch. 

This fabric is possible of the irate azoa period, 
between about 1100 aiid 1400. 



riure 5 

Tapestry border. 
2"5/8 x l5-/8 inches. 

Cotton warp, cotton and wool weft. 

Zn this oiz the desi is ids up of tripe& at 
varyin widths in tan, red, liht blue, royal blue, 
ysUow, purple, rean, wbite and dark blue. ere are 24 
warps pu' inch arid 82 wet t picks p.r inch. 

The colors and stripes are typical et the late azca 
period, tro about 0O to about 1400. 

iiur 6 

Tapestry tra&nent with frthe. 
ize,4.'3/4 x 12, inches. 

Cotton warp, vicua.a wool weit. 

This fabric is even and fairly tins with a warp 
oouDt of 12 thr4s and a woft ,f 9 picks p. r inch. 
Tt re are no ,j*urs but much limnin in iritu'loekinj 
wettiri. 

The iotivs ta ei ther a stylized ri.h or a geometric, 
abstract man. Thers are three sqi*rse in which those 
sotives are placed. urroundin the squares are borders 
of oonetz'ic designa, 

he two f rinses are Utly twis ted loops of cotton 
about 1 inches 1on. 

Th1 is in the Lat flasca period, botweeri about 900 
and 1400. 

I?iure 50 

Tapestry £raßLnent. 
tro, 3 : 7 irichcs. 

.n hia speei.n there are both intez'lockin wsftin 
arid jours. it is very fino with 20 warp threads per 
inch ad 1.12 weft picks per inch. 
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The desin is au eight-pointed star in a reotane. 
Tho colors are olivo green, red, black and yellow. 

This desi io typical of the latter part of the 
Late azca period, about 1100 to 1400. 

fl.Luro 7 

A tapestry f ra.nt. 
size, 6k x 3-5/e inches. 
Cotton warp, viouna wool wet t. 

The weave in this fabric is very fine, with a weft 
of 168 picks per inch and a warp of 24 theade per inch. 
The colora are joixd by inter1ockin wet t. 

The sinipleat of designs is used, an all over of 
rectangles, stepped on the diagonal. The colors are 
yellow, black and rust. 

This design is typical of the earlier phase of the 
Late azca period, between 900 and 1100. 

'iUre 8 

A tapestry fz'aginent. 
Size, 25/8 x 8-7/8 inches. 
The warp and weft are both of wool. 

This specimen consta ta of three reotanlea of red 
tapestry. On each there is a geometric, checkered 
representation of a llama of yellow and green. Inter- 
looking wetting us used. 

There is a heavily ribbed effect due to the six- 
strand warp which is lb threads per inch. The weft count 
is 76 picks per inch. 

O'Noale, plate 29, shows this sanie desij and 
classifies it as Lato hazca. 
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Ii&ure 9 

Keliin ru fra&uent. 
ize, 5 x 15 inches. 

Viool warp and woft. 

This spocinien is of tapestry weave, havirib jours, 
yet the deain on both sides of the tabrio is identical 
arid opposite in color The warp te a heavy xpe of four 
threads per inch and the weft is heavy. two*brown and 
yellow yarns of eiit to the inch. 

The deaigi is a series of lozne-shaped figures, 
alternating yellow arid brown f rn a cecitral core arid 
forriin diaona1 lirios. 

design is of the early part of the Late Lazca 
period, about 900 to 1400. 

kiure lO 

Tapitry fragment, Siz, 19 x 19.3/4 inches. 
Framed. 

The design OOflSist8 of bold zig.'za stripes about 
two inches in width, containth highly conventionalized 
double bird designs. The stripes are red with brown 
birds, red with tau birds, tan with red birds, tan with 
brown bIrds arid brown with tan birds, There is careful 
1imntn In black in tnter1ockin wetting. The birds 
show a charactori8tic reversai of motive on both the 
vertical and horizontal axes that is typical of the Nazca art. 

The teztile is rather Lirio, having 24 warps per inch 
an,d 104 weft pl ck s po r inci The e olor s are thos o ur ed 
by the incas, 

This fabric is probably of the Lato azoa period, 
betwe*n about 1100 arid 1400. 
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Jiure U 
Tapestry panel. 
Size, 22 z 3h-3/4 inches. 
Framed. 

In th1 fabric the weave is rather Line, the weft 
beint about 168 picks per inch with the warp 24 threads per inch. There are a few jours but the majority of the lines are diagonal, uothe slits are email. 
. The design is Of stylized birds, deer and fish scattered over the e-round in seeiainiy disorderly fashion. rhe inlividual motives are all used in Lato 
Chimu art. 2bre is Tiehuanaco II influence in the 
placenierit of the zaotivos. 

borders of stripes with a wide central panel con- 
tainin conventionalized puntas in the same colors as the 
main fabric aro at each end. 

Acoordin to the designs this may be said to be Late 
Chimu period, between 900 and 1100. 

Figure 12 

A fragnent or tapestry. 
Size, 12 X i-3/4 inches. 
Cotton warp, viouna wool weft. 

In this fragment of tapestry a jours, the design is distiriuished by careful and conestent 1iznnin, in black 
and rod, carried out partly in eccentric weftin and partly in wrapped weave, which consists of the weft 
wrapped around a single warp thread spirally. As a result of the variations of weavin there is a wavirss in the warps and in the wet t. 

The ground color of the desigi is yellow. Upon this are rows of 1ozor ea enclosing in each two conveitionalizod birds. The birds are white with red 1imnin on a roun1 
of black or yellow which is 1iznnd with white, red or 
black. This is on a field of red limrd with red or black. 
The loene is 3 X 64 inches. Tìre are two shown on 
the franent. 

There are 16 warps per inch and the woft count 
rangos from 60 to 76 picks por inch. 
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In claesifyinß the fabric, the jours, lirnnuxlb, 
colora, arranment of pattern and the form are considered. 
The colors are of Late Chimu, the loenbe f raine is from 
the latter period. The survival of Tiahuanaco LI 
influence is appare'it in the s tapped lira a arid limnin, 
but the jours aro Chimu. 

Trefore, this specimen may be dated S8 the earlier 
half of the Late Chimu period, probably botwen about 
900 and 1100. 

ijure 13 

A £raent of tapestry. 
Size, 7 x 57/8 inches. 
Cotton warp, vicuna wool wef t. 

In this iabric the weave is rather fine, varyin 
between about 66 to 76 weft threads per inch with 18 
warps. There are jours and eccentric wetting only on 
either sido o1 the red border. 

Upon a ,round of yellow are wrou,ht rows of 
1ozees, formiri; diagonal lines. Iii each lozenge there 
is a stylized bird of brown. The field of the lozenge 
is yellow with a wide border of red. 

The desigp4 representa the Late Chimu period, 
probably between 900 and 1400. 

ig'e 14 

apostry border. 
ize, 4- X 22 inches. 
Cotton warp, wool wet t. 

There are jours and eccentric wetting in this 8pecim2en 
with red lirnnir us ed throuout k4noteen pairs of 
warps and 4 woft picks per inch are used. 

The design is uade up of stripes iii red, brown, 
golden yellow and rod with a central atipe 2-b/8 inches 
wide which contains highly conventionalized bird head 
motives that interlock and are arranged in diagonal linea. 
The colors are golden yellow, purple, brown, blue and 
bluo-reen. l'be eyes of the birds are embroidered. 



This fabric is of the £.ate Chimu period, betwuen 900 

and 1400. 

Ai,ure 16 

Tape stry 
Size, $ x 29 ino}s. 
Fr&ed. 

There is a ribbed effect, due to th double warp 

which is 22 threads nor inch in this specixue. Plie weft 

is 64 picks per inch. Tiere is muoh black liil1r1in. used 

in inter1ookir1L wefting. 

The desiLçn is on a band and arranged in rocta1os 
about 3 x 4 inches, each of which contains a hih1y 
conventionalized doubleubird motivo wrought ini reec, ori 

a red giund, or red ori a yellow ¿xound. A narrow red 

border is on either sido. 

This design is very similar to the decoration on 

the wall of the Hall of the Arabesque s at Chan-Chan. 

This is bate Chinai ieriod, of about 900 to 1400. 

Fiuro 17 

Tapeatr fra&iient 
Size, 6 z 12* inches. 
Fra d. 

In this specimen the int.rlockinb weft and the 
simplicity of the geometric forms are oiAaracteristic of 
Irioaic art. The arrangement of the squares is, however, 
typical of Late Uhimu. The desii is rade up of two 
small red aqres, each set in the center of a 1are reen 

square and the two bordered with red. 

4th the Inca feeling this fabric is probably from 

the latter pirt of the Late Chimu period, about 1100 to 

1400. 
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Figure 18 

A tapetx'y Lranent. 
iize, 134 X 16 inches. 

i raxied. 

This fabric is very Line, having a wef t count of 120 
picks pez' inch. The warp is of 32 double threads per 
inch. The colora are red, pink, z'een, yellow, black 
and white. 

The dea1,ri consists of eihthi,h1y conv3ntionalized 
birds in a squared area and aurrouried by .u'ahaped 
figures. triped b'dors are on both aides of tt 
design panel, the two outer borders bein. wider than the 
others a coutainin stylized birds. 

r center bird motifs are similar to those in 
Ligure 38 in Mø*ns while those in the border are very 
much like thoe in the arabesque wall decorations at 
Chan-Chan. 

This textile represents tk latter part of t Late 
Chlmu period, probably between about 1100 and 1400. 

1 ibUz'ß 19 

A tapestry panel. 
Size, 19 X 38 inches. 
ramed. 

Stripes bearing abstract bird motivos a the colors 
of red, blue, yellow, brown and yellow-brown seem to be 
derived from incaic art. The black limnin, is inter- 

The effect is relatively fine, althouh the weLt 
varies from 56 to 100 picks per inch arid there are 19 
warps por inch. 

This fabric is probably from the Inca period. 
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Plate I-A 

iapestry ribbon. 
ize, z 9 inches. 

Cotton warp, vicuna woo]. weft. 

This specimen has a series of side frire areas 
made by extendin the wert yarns 3/6 inch beyond the ede 
of the fabric. Jours are used in the intorlockinb fret 
motive. This altoraates with the fri%e area, ithich is 
in two sections, separated by a few rows of tapestry. 

T1re ars l warps and 42 weft yarns per inch. The 
colors re yellow, black, brown, pink and holden yellow. 

This is of the Late Chimu period, about 900 to 1400. 

1iure 20 

:Krocaded tapestry. 
size, 3 z 19 inches. 
Cotton warp, wool and cotton weft. 

In this specimen the deain is made up of tapestry 
stripes in red, yellow and tan with a brocaded central 
band. The brocade desi&ri is a oounterpaired, stylized 
puma within a rectarilo, and wrought in red and yellow 
with black lixuning. 

The warp is tripled, ,ivin a ribbed effect, the 
count beiflb from 5 to 8 por inch and the weft fiuulOO to 
124 picks per inch. 

This fabric is typical of the late i'azca art, 
between 900 and 1400. 

Fibure 21 

Brocaded tapestry bolt. 
izo, 2 z 22 meres. 

irar d. 

On a red tapestry round the brocado design is 
arraned in roetan1es, each of *ich contains a highly 

conventionalized bird motivo wrou)ht in red, cream, green, 



b1aoi, yellow and tan. xi the bodi of each bird there is 
a secondary bird motive. 

inch. 

1400. 

There are 13 double warps and b4 vef t picks per 

T1 style Is Late Nagea, of between about 900 and 

Fißure 22 

breeatied tapestry. 
6.'3/8 X 11i4/8 inches. 

Fraíie u. 

A fabric with i dssi:n almost identical to this is 
described in U'Neaie as xionochrome tapestry border; 
double-face pattern weave stripe". fhe design is in a 
panel of squares, each of which contains a conveutiorial 
Ized llama wrou1it in blue, white, red, black , breen, 
yellow, brown and golden'brown. Th. ground is red 
tapestry. 

There is some liaiziiu. There are 20 pairs of warp 
yarns and so weft picks pr inch. 

This deain shows some Tiaìivanaco II influence, 
especially noticeable are the tears. The apecinen, 
thon, may be dated as the early part of the Late azca 
period, between about 900 and 1100. 

iira 23 

Brocaded tapestry poncho. 
Zize, 24 X 35 inches. 
Vicuna wool warp and wef t. 

The colora in this fabric are yellow, creen, red, 
yellow-brown ami blue The base fabric of olive green 
tapestry has a warp count ei from 15 to 20 arna per inch 
with a weft of from 60 to 92 picks per inch. There are 
three brocaded panels, each consisting orha1f of the 
panel in plain color and the other' half deoorated with 
eiht.'.pointed stars at i1 ooetrIc fiwes. The warp 
cros e 3 tIto , arnt horizontally. 
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The rieck arid arm opexuitigs are edged w ith a pink and 
1iht green cord, twisted arid sewn on. 

This speciiaezi, because of its colors and desin, 
appears to he oC the lattar part of the Late Nazca period, 
fron about 1100 to 1400. 

i,ure 24 

l3rooaded tapestry border. 
size, x l9 ixiches. 
Cobton warp, wool wef t. 

In this; sec1zaen the design is ude up of tapestry 
s tri pe a in PUX'p le arid old ew..ye how , wi th a wi de 
brocaded border stripe. The brocade desii is of highly conventionalized birds in 1ozeïi e shapes, arranged in 
rows that $ve a dia8onal uiio. The colors are red, 
purple, yellow and oraieye1low. 

There are 12 double warps per inch and 40 weft picks 
per inch. 

This fabric represents the latter part of the Late 
Chimu period, of about 1100 to 1400. 

Lik,ure 26 

Urocaded tapestry belt. 
ize, 7/8 z 27.3/4 inches. 

iraied. 

There are 33 warps and 80 weit picks per inch in this 
fabric, the double iiarpa runriin across the belt. 

The deein consists of yellow and black inter1ockin;, hih1y st1ized fish motives. There are very narrow 
borders or red overcast enbroidery. 

The colors and deuii are suggestive of ï.Àca culture, 
but the workmanship iS earlier. Thi3 fabric is probably Late Chimu period, between 1100 and 1400. 
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Fiure 27 

Lnbroidered tapestry band. 
Size, 6 x 17.-3/4 inches. 
}ramed. 

The warp yarns are paired, ruxmin from 16 to 18 
pairs per inch. The wert is 120 picks per inch. The 
colors are yellow, r.en, blue, red, white, brown at 
black. The field is red. 

rho desin is arranEed in square panels, each of 
which contains a hih1y conventional iz ed man The colors 
aro in patches, the lines aro parallel to the warp and 
wof t, and there is pronounced liinniii. 

The desin la of the latter part of the Ti&bu*naoo 
II period, about 7b0 to 00. 

Figure 28 

hnbroldered tapestry. 
;1z, 4 X 16.-3/4 iichCS. 
rad. 

At t1 bottom of this fragment of rod tapestry there 
is a border desiçri of runnin birde arraned in a series 
of rectangles. The colors are shadea of red, blue, reex 
purple, bluo..reon and yellow. 

The warp count is 28 threads per inch and the weft 
is 80 picks per inch. 

This represeits eIther the last part of the 
Tiahuanaco Ii culturo of about 750 to 900 or the first 
part of the Late Nazca period, between 900 and 1100. 

Figure 29 

imbroidered tapestry poncho. 
Size, 29 x 30 inches. 
rad. 

This specimen is of tapestry with bottom, side arai 

center borders of embroidery. Th .. ere is a looped, twisted 
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warp f rin,e at the bottom with tassels sown on at the 
side arid ceitor bottom. The dOSibfl Ì of two eonetric 
fiures. 

This fabric represents tI lattei' part of the 
Tiahuanaco Li period or the fIrst part of the Late azea 
period. 

iì'o $0 

Iîmbroidered tapestry ba. 
Size, 33/4 x 16 inches0 
1rae d. 

The desixi i? this textile is of diaona1 itrires 
of conventionalized puiaas, tooth.'sided intor1ookin. 
frets, and birds. There are borders on both sides ar. an 
additional narrow border sewn onto one edge. 

The colors aro red, pink, yellow, tan, brown and 
roen. There are 27 triple warps per inch and the wef t 

iS 144 picks per inch, 

The design represents th* latter part of the Late 
Chimu period, between about 1100 and 1400. 

1iure 51 

A fragment with obroidered squares. 
size, '7 X 7 inches. 
parûe d. 

In the two opposite corners there aro squares 
about inches onbroidered with distorted s. Iì'ie 

£iges are wearing short skirt»likc garritents. u ne 
carries a knife and the other a bludgeon. The feet hsve 
three digit s each. From one chin there hangs an H-like 
ornament, suggestive of the protruding tongue. Another 
figure has ita head thrown back and 1ori.; hair is banging 
strait down behind. he figures appear to be telling 
throu»l i space. 
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The colors are black, creen, yellow and brown. The 
desin is woven into the cloth with a darning stitch. 
There are 34 warp yarns per inch and 36 woft picks per 
inch. 

This specimen representa the harly Nazca period, 
between about loo unid 600. 

iÉUr0 32 

An embroidered fraìioiit with uoed1e-coil1n,. 
Size, 2.3/4 x b inches. 
Prazed. 

This frant is ennbroldered in crewel stitch on a 
plain web. The figure is a fantastic animal reseiblins 
In sosie ways the cat donnon. There is a protruding 
tongue, snakes hold in each paw wI:ich has four digits, 
and it seexis to have a face on both ends or the head. 

The colors are rich and exoitin. They are red, 
pink, brown, tan, oldon.'browni, yellow, orean arid black. 

The border is a series of snail tabs of needle.- 
coiling. There is a core Which has around it a finely 
made ooverin. of tubular needle-.00lled fabric. 

This represents the Early Nazca period, between about 
loo and 600. 

13iures 33 and 34 

imbroidered fra-rnents. 
ize, 64 X 4 and 6-1/8 X 3-7/8 inches. 
raued. Said to h&Ve come from Paracas. 

Thoso two fraients are nearly identical in desir i 
arid technique. They aro probably from the same arniiezit. 
The designs are stylized men very similar to the f 1ures 
ori the Monolithic uateway. They are wrought in red, black, 
and yellow ori a base fabric of golderi..brown which is 
allowed to show as part of the doein. On the body of 
each fit'e there is an oven more stylized man and in the 
lower riait-hand corners are very h1hly stylized animals. 
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It the textiles are froLu the Neoropolie of Paracas 
they may be from the lattez' part of the tarly Nazca 
period. However, because of thø close reeeablance to the 
central fie;ure on the Monolithic atoway, they may be 
safely dated as of the early part of the Tiahuanaco II 
period, between about 600 arid 750. 

Fiure 35 

irnbroid erad cloth. 
L.ize, 6 X 8 irche. 
.arp and waft of cotton. 

Lt thi8 JXC1AUfl there are three baids ot azabroidered 
eonetric doains. iach of slihtly different width 
and e ach has a d itfer*nt design. the pa t torna ars 
embroidered into the white base fabric t every three 
warps which cives a tapestry effect, 

In the base fabric there are 14 warps and 27 wet t 
picks per inch. The colora are red, blaGk, reen, 
sllow, blue and purple. 

The designs and colors are of the Tiahuanaco II 
period, of nbout 600 to 900. 

£iure 36 

Jaìibroidered &,th. 
Size, 54; X 6 inches. 
(.ot;t;on warp arid wef t. 

A conventionalIzed bird iri a lozezige of I x l-3/4 inches is dispersed in rows on a brown cotton rowid. 
The deaigm is of wool in yellow, red and green. 

There are 32 warps and 38 weft j;1c1:$ per inch. 
The deairi is Late azca, about 900 to 1400. 
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Figure 37 

L.rbroiderod cloth. 
ize,2l z 27 inches. 
raaed. 

ThQre aro troe rectarÀglee containing highly 
stylized men on the left side of the fabric and two highly 
stylized f ish and a stylized man on the rlgh-harkd side. 
The colors are pink, bluos, maenta, yellow, brown, 
L3olcIen-yellow and blue-green. 

There are 36 warps and 44 wcfts per inch. Limnin. 
is used in the figur es on the le ft 1)1 agonal lizie s 
predominate in all of the fiurea. 

There i strong Tiahuanaco II influence but the 
design represents tho early part of the Lato Nazca 
period, between about 900 arid 1100. 

iigure 38 

broiderod cloth. 
size, 5 x 8-3/4 inches. 
t1ottori warp and weft. 

The warp count In this specimen is 10 threads per 
inch and the weft ja 17 per inch. The color of the 
around Is tan with white embroidery. The design is a 
highly stylized human face placed in two horizontal ruis 
of four faces a row. 

The desim 12 Late Chiiuu, of about 900 to 1400. 

Plato I-t; 

Lnbroidered fragment. 
ize, 2 x 3 1ncies. 

Vicwia wool warp and weft. 

This saa11 fraent is enibroidered In black, brown 
and tari in a chain stitch on a rust round. 

This spoc1rien i certainly pre-panish but further 
dating is impossible. 
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Figur* 39 

3x"ocaded cloth. 
ize, 7 x 18 inohea. 

Frari d. 

This band is of red tabby weave with red and tai 
brocaded flwe8 which bear a close resemblance to 
fiwe 16 in means. The f1arth, headdrea8, lack of 
irdle and the weaving technique tare Ghiuu. 

There are 12 warps and 16 weft picks per inch. 

This is probably of the latter part of the 
Tiahuanaco LI period, between about 7(0 and 900. 

Fiure 40 

l3rocaded band. 
size, 5- x 16 inches. 
xraìad. 

A tabby weave around bears a brocaded desir of 
stylized birds in brown and white. iwo brocaded borders 
are brown and white stripes. 

There are 16 warp yarns and 30 woft picks per inch. 

Available sources give no similar desins. This 
could be of the latter part of the Tiahuanaco II period 
or the early part of either the Late Iazca or the Late 
Chimu periods. It is more like the Late azca art, 
between about 900 and 1100. 

iigure 41 

k3z'ocaded child's shirt. 
Size, 24 z 32 inches. 
Framed. 

In this specimen the base fabric is of tabby weave 
cloth, covered with rectan,1ea of alternatin, red and tan 
upon each of which is wroutht a stylized fish, puma or 
bird motive in red or tan. The tapestry border is of 
green, brown and yellow. 



The warp count is 14 and the wef t is 26 picks por 
inch. 

The desin represents the Late azoa period, of 

between 900 and 1400. 

iure 42 

brocaded oloUi. 
ize, 2, 16-1/8 inches. 
ra d. 

1he pattern of this specimen cozisia ta of three bands, 
two decorated with puma motives and t conter decorated 
with ;eometric fìes. The colora are red, green, 
white, yellow and tan. 

Linnin. is used throu;hout. Twelve doubled warps 
and 56 weft yarns are used per inch. 

1400. 
The pattern is babe azca, of between about 900 and 

i-;ure 25 

brocaded band. 
1, x 19 inches. 

. 

arp azt woft of vicuna wool. 

The deaiLL Ofl tItis band is arranud in reotarì1es, 
each of which contains a conveitionalied puna. The 
colors are rod, orane, darh blue, arid yellow. The warp 
of 14 threads runs across the band. There are 32 weft 
picks per inch. 

This specimen representa the Late Chimu period, 
between about 900 and 1400. 

J.'iure 44 

brocaded band. 
ize, 1-1/e 19 inches. 
.00l warp and woft. 



The desin in this fabric i a oonventionalied cat 
in red, dark blue and yellow on a red ground. There are 
14 warp threads and 32 weft picks per inch, the warp of 
brown wool running across the fabric. 

Th18 speciraen is Late Chiu in style, of the period 
between 1100 and 1400. 

£ijro 45 

A f ratnent of brocaded cloth. 
size, 7-3/4 x 7g inches. 
Iraried. 

In this fabric the base rsteria1 is of fii, ecru, 
voila on which a red brocade weft forms a charning 
eoe trie pa ttorn in dia.iiori-shaped fr&rìe . The base 

fabric is allowed to appear systematically in such a way 
that it f orrs part of the design. 

lThere aro 26 warps and 36 wof t picks per inch. 

A tapestry border has a brocaded stripe of lozene- 
shaped ligures. 

1400. 
Lhe design is bate Chiinu, between about 1100 and 

Iigure 46 

Brocaded cloth. 
ize, b X 10-3/4 inches. 

iraked. 

47 

in this specinion conventionalized double-headed 
bird motives in red and yellow on a brown tabby weave 
base fabric aro pl&ced in rows which 1ve diaoria1 linos. 
There are 32 warp yarns and 56 woft picks per inch. 

This represents the later phase of the Late Chinu 
period, between about 1100 and 1400. 
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Figure 47 

1x'agirit of tie.yed cloth. 
Size, 73/4 x 2O ino}a. 

The designs in this fabric are probably applied to 
several cloths and thon sections cut out of each ax1 
put toetr to form a patchwork design with an 
additional waft and warp tread so that it has the 
appear&iee of havin been vioven taether. 

There ars 24 warp threads por inch arid 32 waft 
picks per inch. The colors aro white, rea, yellow, 
& roen, aark blue auô light blue. 

Tke technique and colors are of the latter part of 
the Larly Nazca period of about lOO to 600. 

kigure 51 

Painted textile. 
Size, 6 z 21* inches. 
i raed. 

T1 re aro C warps and 44 woft picks ini tabby weave 
in this specimen. The design is painted slihtly off 
grain on a pinkish-tan gr3und in several sades of brovr 
and tau. The interlocking step.'sided frets, and the 
details as patches of outlined color are typical of 
Tiahuanaco II art. The headdress, double bird, bird 
tails and eaeral face shapes aro Lato ChLnu. 

This fabric raay be dated at the oponin, of the Lnte 
Chim.0 period, between 900 and 1100. 

ligure 52 

Painted cloth. 
Size, 25 z 33-3/4 inches. 
k'rse d. 

The dssi in this fabric consists of diagonal bands 
on which there aro conventionalized birds, men and deer 
with altornatin, rows of zib-za lirios or interlocking 



curvilinear frets The warp count is 14 and the wef t 44 
picks par inch. 

The style is that of the Late Chiu period, between 
about 900 and. 1400. 

}Yi,upe 53 

Painted cloth. 
Size, 14 x 16à inches. 
Fz'amed. 

The warp count is 44 and the double waft is 64 pielce 
per inch. The colors are red, tan and brown on a tan 
rowì. 

The design is of two tep.sided trian1es, one being 
cOEliposed of three triangles and a square and the other of 
one triangle, a square and bottoit band. The design8 were 
painted and then appliqued onto the base cloth. 

The style is that of the Late Chimu period, between 
about 900 and 1400. 

Fi;ure 48 

Double weave cloth border, 
size, lm3/4 :x: 14 inches, 
?rae 4, 

The warp in this specimen is completely covered by 
the waft. The desir is of a hih1y stylized an ar 
eometric figures in rectanlea. The colors are red an4 

yellow. 

These figures represent the Tiahuanaco II period, 
about 600 to 900. 



Eigure 54 

h'aneat of double oave border. 
3ize, 7 x 25 inches. 
raiied. 

Un a tan tabby weave fabric a double weave border in 

brown and tan is sewn which depicts a bird holding a 

decapitated hurrian head. There are 24 warps and 40 wef t 

picks in the bace fabric and 20 warps and 34 vef t yarns 

per inch in the double weave border. 

1100. 
21-te desijt ii clearly i4ate iazca, of about 900 to 

1iure 55 

1)ouble cloth. 
Size, 6 x 6à incs. 
Cotton warp and oft. 

1ì)e design in this fabric Is an all over of rectari1es 

stopped on the diagonal, each half centered with a square 

spot The colors are brown and crean. There are 44 warps 

and 5$ woft yrna per inch. 

1400. 

ï*he desici is ïate of between about 00 to 

ìigure 56 

Double weave fragment. 
size, x '7.3/4 inches. 
oo1 and cotton warp and. weft. 

In this fabric the double weave is so tigt1y beaten 
up that it completely covers the warp threads. The warp 
is very coarse which a noticeably ribbed effect. 
There are 9 warps and 60 weft picks per inch. 

flie design is of geometric Ligures arranijed in bands. 
The colors aro four shades of brown and creara. 

The desigi and colors aro of tate nazca art, 
between about 1100 and 1400. 
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Figure 49 

Double weave f raient. 
ize, I X l4 inches. 

Framed. 

The desi&n in this specimen is made up of 1oen6e- 
shaped firos enclosed in rectanles. The colors are 
brown and tan. There are 20 warps and 4 wet t picks 

per inch. 

The technique, colors and design are of the iate 
Chimu period, between about 900 and 1400. 

Fiure 57 

Double weave panel. 
Size, 142 x 18 inches. 
Cotton warp arid weft. 

The design of stylized men and birds in zi-zag 
bands is very similar to the decorations on the wall of 
the Hall of the Arabesques at ChanChan. 

There are 30 warps and 40 weft picks per inch. The 

colors aro brown and tan. 
The style is that of the Late Chiniu period, between 

about 900 and 1400. 

Figure 58 

Double weave fra&rrerLt. 
size, 4 X 11 inches. 
Cotton, warp; cotton and wool, woft. 

:flfle weft is oranbe, yellow, raageiìta and brown that is 
wOvE:ii to fori(t a beoirietric striped pattern. There are 3 

warps 'uid 22 woft pike pox' inch. 

The warp tnreads are looped at top arid bottom ar st 

about 2-3/4 inches from the ends of the looped wet t. 
calls this technique "double.tace pattern weave". 

(p. 56) 

This is of the Late Cliimu period, about 900 to 1400. 



Fijure 59 

Double cloth fraient. 
Size, 7-/4 i l5 inches. 
Cotton warp atici weft. 

The desin in this double weave specimen is nade up 
of horizontal banda or lternatinL, rows of man and llama 
mot ives The color s are dark blue and t an. The warp is 

40 threads per inch arI wef t 74 picks per inch. 

The style is Lato Chinu, of between 900 ar4 1400. 

Figure 60 

i3and of doubl, weave. 
Size, 6 i 17 incI's. 
Lraie d. 

In this dark blue and taci double weave band tkare 
are 2 warp threads and 44 wef t yarns per inch. 

The desii ia made up of a row of conventionalized 
llaas in a step-sided band. 

The style is Late Chinin, of between 900 and 1400. 

Plate :tc 

Featherwork. 
Size, '7..Z/8 i 2 at the top and 3* inches 

at the bottom. 

T1 base fabric of this specinen is white cotton 
voile on which the feathers ars applied by loopin the 
quills over a thread and socurin b a knot in a second 
thread. feathers are laid on in a shingle fashion. 
The fabric is circular with the blue feathers ori &1i 
sides. 

it is impossible to date this specimen other than to 
say that it is either Late Chimu or Late ¡azca. in 

either case it would date from between 900 and 1400. 
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Figuro 6]. 

auze fraient. 
Size 18* x 5 at the bottom and 11 incoes 

at the top. 
Frane d. 

This la the only true gauze fabric In this study. 
The design is a atylized face combined with heotric 
motives In gauze weave on a tabby weave cloth. There are 
24 warps a M wtt yarns per inch. 

The fabric is of the Farly Nazca period, about 100 
to (300. 

1ïL)ure 62 

Brocaded volle fragment. 
izo, 183/4 x 19 inches. 

r raed. 

he base fabric is a fine voile of 22 warps and 24 
wefte per Inch of blue on h ich there is embroidered hi1y conventionalized pelicans, They are in tari with 
red and white body detail and possess a great degree of 
liveliness. 

The design Is typical of the latter part of the hate 
Nazca period, between about 1100 and 1400. 

iiure 43 

iz,3/8 x 11.s.3/4 inches. 

The colors of this ten-straid braid are red, blue 
and cold.. Lìt is impossible bo date this as the colors 
and too nique were used In all 01* 1he pre-Inca periods. 
It is safe, however, to date it before 1400. 
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Piuro 63 

An ornamez4aJ rope. 
L.ngth, 56* &nche s. 
Freined, 

A succession or short loops surrounds in shin,le 
fashion a central cord. These loops are put on in a zig- 
za pattern, the colora beia red, pink, blue, yellow and 
white. 

it is impossible to date this specimen further than 
to say that it i certainly pro-Spanish. 

Plato Ii) 

Tassels. 
Length, 2 to 2 inches. 
Vicuna wool. 

There are five tasaol of rust and brown, tied at the 
top with yellow and black. 4milar tassels are shown in 
O'Neal, plate 48b, and are dated as Lato Chimu. There is 
no way to definitely date this pcimen rnoze accurately. 

iburo 64 

Tapestry nat with bamboo warp. 
ie, 6-7/8 X 7 inches. 
raiLed. 

There is no record available on this type of work 
which is a tapestrj weave on bamboo warp. The deain is 
composed of squares of colora arranged in diagonal lines 
with intorlockin weft. rO colora are white, red, roeri, 

purple, ¿olden-tari aud blue. 

There are five warps and 38 weft picks per inch. 

The patterA is shown in Doerlw, fi gure £34 and dated 
as azca. The colors are Izicaic. It is safe, then, to 
date this fabric as of the latter part of the Late Nazca 
period, between about 900 and 1400. 
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Hure 65 

Plie cloth fraent. 
size 3 z 20 inches. 
raxne d. 

In this specimen there are three stripes cortainin 
eomstrlc deaina and one wide pariai composed of 

rectan,les contalnin stylized birds. The colora aro 
rod, yellow, reori and black. 

The dealns aro in the Tiahuanaco Lt style and may 
be dated as between 800 and 900. 

iiure 66 

Urawn work f ragmeAt. 
lze, 223/4 x 8 inches. 

Got ton warp and weft. 

This fabric of drawn work is unusual and the only 
ex&iple of this technique in this study. 'i1tere Is a 
carefully planned serles of anall areas which aro left 
undrawri. These are of tabby weave with a warp of 52 and 
a weft of 64 yarns per inch. At each undrawn area, the 
drawn area threads are bunched together to ivo an open 
effect to the fabric which has been dyed black. 

Crossin the cefter both horizontally and vertically, 
there are three snall bands o:r wool embroidery in 
shookln. pink and yellow. 

tieans dates a similar fabric as representin the Late 
Chimu period, between about 00 and 1400. 

i'ixre 6? 

Franient of surface weave cloth. 
Size, 54 X 22 inches. 
Cotton warp and weft. 

The deain of this fabric is a simple weft stripe or 
royal blue, rod and.white on a brown around with red warp 
threads placed at regular intervals to cive a checked 
effect. The rod yarn is of wool. 

There are 16 warps and 44 weft threads per inch. 



This fabric is of the Lato £azca period, between 900 
and 1400. 

Liure 88 

ux'faoe weave cloth. 
Size 10-3/8 x 15fr inches. 
Cotton warp ond wf t. 

The rounci color or this fabric is dark b1u tabbr 
weave with a warp pattern of white. The dosiì is of two 
bird forma confined within a 1ozene-shaped area, and 
placed diagonally confined with zi-za rows a1tornattn 
in both directions. 

Thora are 18 warps arid 20 waft threads por inch. 

The weave is Tiahuanacoid but the birds are Chintu. 
This fabric aay be dated as the early part of the Late 
Chimu period, of about 900 to 1100. 

Iigure 69 

Surface weave cloth. 
Size, 9-1/8 z 9-5/e inches. 
Cotton warp and waft. 

This tragtuent is so badly worn that it is impo8sible 
to tell exact1y what the design is. There are zig-zag 
diagonal lines and a1tsrnatth diagonal stripes that seem 
to be of convoitiona11zed birds. 

The colors are blue ori a brown round, There are 10 
warps per inch and 30 waft pios per inch. 

The desin seos to e oitier kate Chimu or Late 
Nazca, in eitier caso it Is between about 900 and 1400. 
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1iure 70 

nitted band. 
Size, 3 x 41-3/4 inches. 
Frau d. 

This specir;ien is of circular knittin,. The design 
is of hunan figures with decapitated heads. it is 
repeated on both sides in difforerit color combinatIons. 
The end baa a tab variety of f rine which consiats of 
four fIrker-liko tabs, each circular. 

The color s are black, rod, yellow, breen, brown, 
purple, oranbo arid brown. 

The design strongly rosenbius the fibursa ori the 
onolithic gnteway, but the decapitated heads and the 

manner of rendering the feet are azca. This fabric is 
interesting as a combination of Larly Nazca and 
Tiahuanaco Ii arts. Therefore, it may be dated at a 
ti when those two cultures wore reaotin upon each 
other, the arly ;azca period, about 600. 

Fi uro 15 

Tapestry border with double weave design. 
Size, 13/3 X 33 inches. 
Cotton warp, wool weft. 

In this specimen the design is made up of tapestry 
stripes in rod and pink with a double weave centra]. 
s tripe of g some trie figur e of yellow and n. The re 
aro 20 warps and 56 wefta por inch. 

T'nere 18 riO indication of Tiahuanaco II influence, 
so this fabric may be dated as of the latter part of 
the iato azca period, between about 1100 and 1400. 

iiure 7]. 

Tapeatr boec1er with double weave design. 
Size, 2- x r/5/g inhos. 
;arp arid weft of wool. 



This specimen is a 1ooe1y boaten..up red tapes tr, 
havin; a center band of reeri, black, 11ht blue nd 
yellow brocaded, eoraetrio deain. 

TIEre are 18 iarp t'reade and 64 weft threads per 
inch. 

The co1r3 ro iztoaic but the workmanship faUs 
short of their Btaldards. This is probably LMte 4azca, 

about UO0 to 1400. 

Piure 72 

Painted tapestry. 
Zus, 13 x 2i inQhøs. 

' d. 

In this specimen there are 13 warps and 60 weft 
threads per inch. The colors re bz'own on a tan ;round. 

The desl is composed of a1ternatin rows of 
stylized birds and animals arrawsd diaona11y. ie 
creatures nave characteristtcs of both azca and Chimu 
culture8. Tk protrudin tonie and the feet are 
typca1 of Nazca while the headdress ad tail 1i.ìs ae 
Cìximu, 

itere have been no reforences to paiited tapestries 
in anj available souroes. 

This dosxi, then, seee to be either lAte Chimu or 
iate Hazca; In either case the date would be about 900 
to 1400. 

kiu'ø 73 

S1in shot. 
Length, 122 Inches. 
iramed. 

The s 1in, ah ot is padded tape s try weavo The 
circular warp is tiíreestrand and 3vea a ieavi1y ribbed 
appearance. There is a oo«trIc desin of red, breen, 
yollow and blue. 

The cords at eitier e:id are braided, endtn with 



tassels. 

It is impossible to date this specimen accurately. 
T1 desin is Tiahuarco II so it could be of that period 
or any later period. It is certainly pre-panish. 

Plate iIA 

-lin. shot. 
Probably mauer rther. 

This sli, shot is not of wovon raterial, but is 
figure 8 and spirally wrapped arowid a core. The cord 

is braded. The colors are brown and tari. 

There is nothing to i1ic ate the culture. it is 

irapo s sib le to da te this spe o imen fur the r than to say t ha t 
it is certainly pre-ipanish. 

Plate II}3 

Spindle used in the pro-Spanish periods. ixaet 
datin la impossible. 

Plate III 

Spindle and saniples of wool wed in pre-3panish 
cultures. The wooden spixxìle has had painted designs 
that are now so faint that it is imposai bio to deteznine 
what they were. 

The wool is sil vicuna with beard hair in saples 
a, b, o, d aL1d f. All are dyed except e, which is white. 

Plate I3 

This is a bit of white cotton in the process of 
being spun. 



Plate IV 

On this plate is shown at the to p four spindle s and 
bobbins of wood with painted desiris ich are so f alrzt 
it is impossible to tell the desi;n or colors. 

In the center there is a carved wooden figuro of a 
man. On the left hand side of hirn is shown a wooden, 
shuttle»like piece that may have been used to wrap the 
yarns on. No other obJect like it has been found in 
available sources so it is impossiblo to know definitely 
just what it was used for. On the right hand side of 
the plate is a wQoden weave dagger. 

It has been impossible to detexine what the object 
at the bottom of the plate is or what it was us ed for. 



63. 
CHÂPTR XII 

CONCLUION 

The study ancient Peruvian textile8 Is of vital 

iLterest today, riot only bcauso we learn £roza the s tudy 

about past civilizations, but because the saflie race, very 

little uodifisd, is now lIvi'a i the Aridean re4ori today. 

It ii safe to assuie that physically and eoraphically 

Peru is about as it was when tho textile8 were made that 

have bexi described in this study. he general way of 

life is much as it has been for centurIes. The people 

stil]. have the ability to perform abain the miracles of 

artiitic creation that their ancestors perfected in the 

past1 but not until a true uriderstandin;, o1 their 

history ar of their present needs in relation to their 

past is known, il1 they be able to surprise the orld 

with a renaissance of their forier onius. 

Much cari be discovered by the conparisons of color 

arid cLesixi on their pottery, arohtocti.'o, metal wor;: 

and textiles. The sarao deslns were used by one roup ori 

all rediuras of exression, and by kriowirib the meanin, 

date or location of one, many others nay be successfully 

clasrtfiod. i'his study is of such breat importance tnat 

4iss race onnoy, professor of hone i.cononiics at the 

Un1vrsity of .a8hin,ton, has taken a leave of absence for 



m 

one year arid has one to Peru to oopare the textile and 

pottery designs. 

The true story In its entirsty can not b found in 

Peru a21øne, as the indiane rrom &outhw eitern United 

States, Mexico, and Central Aaerica have sirni1a back-p 

ounds and possib1r a coion origin. There are dsina 

on pottery round In Arizona that are identical to sor 

found in Peruvian art. A co*p*rativø $tU4 of the art 

of Peru with the art of Central America, Mexico 

outhweatern United States would be of value in completing 

the ancient American history. 

More toabs are beint discovered each oar in Peru. 

As more treasures are unearthed, ft&rther comparisons arid 

investigations should be nade. rj by no means 

answers all of the questions that we ask of the past. It 

is only when az'cbaeoloy has provided us with all that 

there IS in Peru and other areas that tell of the past 

that the study of ancient Peruvian textiles will be 

ooziple te. 
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Figure 5. 
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Figure 1G. 

Figure 17. 



FIguro 18. 

Figure 19. 
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Figure 23. 
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Ftgure 20. 

Figure 2 
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Figure 32. 
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Figure 33. 

igure 34. 
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Figure 39. 
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Figure 41. 

Figure 42. 



FIgure 43. Figure 44. 
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F1iiuro 45. 



Figure 46, 

Figire 4?. 
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Figuro 48. Figure 49. Figure 50. 



i1ure 52. 



Figur. 53. 
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Figure b8. 
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Figuro 60. 

Figure 61. 
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Figure 65. 
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Figure 70. 
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Plate III. 
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